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Let 's Celebrate
Celebrate the holidays with Foodkitchen. For years 
we have o�ered a broad range of end of the year 
and Christmas products. And this year we again 
present a wonderful assortment that will make you 
warm and cozy. So together we can look forward to 
the most wonderful time of the year. 

With hot chocolate, chai latte and glühwein. Festive 
holiday chocolates and gi� items. Sweets & candy 
for in or under the Christmas tree. And Italian 
Christmas cakes for breakfast or brunch.

But o� course we like to enjoy ourselves all winter 
long and not just for the holidays. Which is why 
we introduce our special editions co�ee & tea treats 
with a new winter look, o�er a wide choice of can-
dy canes for the sweet tooths among us and go big 
on the Choc-o-Lait chocolate assortment. 

And don’t forget the ‘Winter BBQ´! A theme that’s 
getting more and more important and for which we 
o�er lots of delicious products with our Not Just 
BBQ assortment. 

Have a look at our end of the year magazine. Let it 
inspire you and let’s celebrate!
Have a look at our end of the year magazine. Let it 
inspire you and let’s celebrate!
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Inspiratie
�e trend from America: Sweet Tables! You 
probably already heard of it. An abundantly 
decorated table of sweets and other delights. 
For a birthday, anniversary, wedding or gar-
den party. But also for Christmas! Because 
the best thing of a well-stocked Sweet Table 
is that guests can help themselves. So you can 
spend more time with you’re loved ones. All 
you have to do is ensure the right decoration 
and a lot of sweets. 

A concept that translates very well into the 
shops. A�er all, who doesn’t get greedy of a 
table �lled with chocolate! Foodkitchen has 
designed the end of the year assortment spe-
ci�cally to help you build an exquisite Sweet 
Table. With a Hot Chocolate theme in mind 
we selected products for preparing hot choco-
late, but also for other winter drinks like glüh-
wein and chai latte. And plenty of delicious 
treats to accompany a cup of hot chocolate, 
such as Italian Panettone, French Biscuits, 
English Fudge and Swiss Chocolate.

And are you going to make this Hot Chocola-
te Table the centre of your store? �en �nish 
it with lots of candy canes for a spectacular 
e�ect!

Check out the inspirational pictures we selec-
ted for you and use our tips and tricks to cre-
ate the sweetest Sweet Table. 
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Create a “wow” e�ect by presenting the products 
at di�erent heights and decorate the table with 
pine branches, festive Christmas accessories and 
wooden panels.

Place a chalkboard on the table and write a menu 
on it or add recipes and Christmas wishes.

With a plaid or sturdy blanket you can simply add 
that warm winter atmosphere and create a home 
feel. Wooden blocks give it a �nishing touch.

Fill the table with festive dishes, napkins and sto-
rage jars. And use a letter banner to give the table 
an attractive name. p.5



Giftset Mok 4 sticks



Choc o Lait
With its extensive range for making hot chocolate 
Choc-o-Lait has been the pride of Foodkitchen for 
years. Perfect for the cold winter months and indis-
pensable around the holidays. Stir the stick in a cup 
of warm milk and you’ll have a delicious creamy 
chocolate milk.

Choc-o-Lait Sticks

Giftset Wood 4 sticks

�e sticks are available in various �avours, like the classics ‘milk´, ´dark´ and ´ha-
zelnut´. But also �avours like ´coconut´, ´caramel´ and ´peppermint´. As presents 
there are gi� sets complete with a Choc-o-Lait cup. 

Giftset Tin X-Mas

But two cases 
of all three gi� 
items and get

 
discount
10%* 

Buy one case of 
all six �avours 

and get 

 
discount
10%*

* DISCOUNTS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 31 JULI 2017
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Choc-o-Lait Lolly Mix



�is fall Choc-o-Lait introduces a unique 
product line with handmade chocolate lol-
lipops. Made from the same delicious choco-
late as the Choc-o-Lait sticks. �e lollipops 
are delivered in a mix assortment with dark, 
milk and white chocolate and �nished with 
various festive toppings. �e contemporary 
wooden display allows you to easily present 
the lollipops on the counter. Available in 
boxes of 30 or 76 pieces.

New 
�is fall Choc-o-Lait introduces a unique 

New New 
by Choc o Lait

Buy 76 pieces 
and get the

display
free* 

With Choc-o-Lait’s free-standing Shipper Display it’s 
even easier to present the delicious chocolate sticks. 
�e display is �lled with a total of 216 sticks distributed 
among the best-selling milk, pure and hazelnut �a-
vours.

Buy the complete 
display and get

 
discount
10%* 

* DISCOUNTS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 31 JULY 2017
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Christmas chocolates
For the holidays Foodkitchen o�ers a wonderful selection of Christmas chocolates. Handmade �gu-
res made of Belgian milk chocolate, decorated with colorful musket seed for an extraordinary festive 
look. Every chocolate looks like a gi� because they are wrapped in transparent foil and �nished with a 
luxury ribbon. �e chocolates are available in Christmas trees, stars and Christmas wreaths, decorated 
with red, green or red-white-green musket seeds. For more glamor, the chocolates are also available in 
a silver version.

Also beautiful are the chocolate lollipops. Di�erent 
types of stars on a stick, wrapped in transparent foil 
and presented in a custom-made blister.

Christmas figures with chocolate stars

Chocolate star, wreath and tree

Chocolate lollipops star

�e chocolates are perfect for decora-
ting the Christmas tree. Hang a tree full 
of Christmas chocolates and put the 
products in beautiful baskets around it. 
Success guaranteed!
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Copperpot Fudge
Copperpot Originals is a series of traditional sweets from one of the best known 
English pastry makers. �e story begins more than 25 years ago, in the idyllic town 
of St. Ives. Here they laid the foundation for this delicious fresh fudge, inspired by 
the traditional English cooking method with a copper pot. Besides the taste, a lot 
of attention has been paid to the packaging. �ese beautifully designed boxes are 
therefore ideal as a Christmas present.

Especially these delicious winter �avors. A Christmas Spiced Fudge with dried fruit 
and winter spices. And an Apple Cinnamon fudge with the taste of hot apple pie.

Copperpot Fudge



Christmas Greetings
For the second year Foodkitchen o�ers 
this classic Swiss milk chocolate assort-
ment. �e boxes are designed like a 
Christmas card and are therefore extra 
fun to give or send instead of a traditional 
Christmas card. �e chocolates are sold in 
a display with three di�erent designs. And 
the boxes truly come to life because they 
all feature a festive 3D imprint and metal-
lic golden edges.

Chocolate Christmas Greetings

Kerstfiguur met chocoladesterretjes
# 2017056/2017057

In addition to the chocolate bars Foodkitchen also 
o�ers festive gi� boxes �lled with two Belgian pralines. 
�ese small boxes in various Christmas designs are 
perfect to �ll a Christmas stocking or to add to a gi� 
hamper

Buy all three 
designs and get the

 
display
free*

* DISCOUNTS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 31 JULI 2017

Praline Boxes
Christmas Pralines
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La Torinese Panettone
Go for a classic Christmas with La Torinese 
Panettones. �ese traditional Italian cakes 
with dried fruits play an important role in 
all Italian holidays. For breakfast, brunch 
or as dessert. Panettone is a must have for 
Christmas.

�e Panettone Classico is available in 
100 grams, 500 grams and 750 grams.

Panettone 100g, 500g, 750g

Tip! 
Is there any Panetto-

ne le�? Use it to make 
French toast in the 
morning or make a 

delicious ‘bread & butter 
pudding’ as dessert.

�e Panettone Ricetta Oro 
weighs 1000 grams and 
is made by a high quality 
recipe using the best in-
gredients available. �is 
Panettone also features a 
beautiful gi� box and is 
�nished with a luxurious 
ribbon.

In addition to the Panetto-
nes there is also the Pandoro 
Mignon. �is mini version of 
80 grams is even lighter than 
Panettone and does not con-
tain any fruit.

�e Panettone Ricetta Oro 

Ricetta Oro

In addition to the PanettoIn addition to the Panetto

Pandoro

Pandoro Mignon

Panettone Ricetta Oro



Candy Canes
Candy Canes are indispensable in a Christmas assortment. 
�ey have been a bestseller for years and are suitable for 
any purpose. As an impuls buy, to decorate the Christmas 
tree, as an addition to a gi� hamper or as a small gi� for 
children. Candy Canes are always a good choice. �erefo-
re, Foodkitchen is expanding the Candy Cane range this 
year. By o�ering various presentation options, such as 
displays and gi�s. And with di�erent sizes of 5 to even 50 
grams!

Giant Christmas Tree
This Candy Cane Christmas tree is the eye-catcher on 
the shop floor. A half-round display of no less than 
2.10 meters high and 90 centimeters wide, fully filled 
with 50 gram Giga Candy Canes. The display contains 
300 Candy Canes, which gives an overwhelming result 
that will make everyone greedy. You can place the dis-
play with the backside against the wall or free standing 
on the floor. Or place two of these displays with the 
backs against each other to form a full round Christ-
mas tree.

Tip! 
Create a 360-degree 
Christmas tree by 
placing two dis-

plays with the backs 
against each other. 

Success guaranteed!

Giant Candy Cane Display
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Candy Canes in Silo
Do you prefer to sell Candy Canes without a display? Or do you 
want to add them to gi� sets and Christmas hampers? �en 
Foodkitchen also o�ers tubs with 100 individual red Candy Ca-
nes of 28 grams.

Counter Christmas Tree
For whom the Giant Christmas tree display is too lar-
ge, there is also a smaller counter model. �is cheerful 
Christmas tree contains 100 red and green Candy Canes 
of 14 grams and comes with a standard re�ll. �e display 
is 53 centimeters high and 27 centimeters wide, making 
it still a striking presentation without taking too much 
space. �e cardboard display is easy to set up and move 
around.

Counter Candy Cane Display

Candy Canes in tub 28g

Candy Cane Tin
As a gi� there are these cheerful metal 
boxes in the form of a mega candy cane. 
�e tins are �lled with 20 individually 
wrapped Mini Candy Canes. Stack the 
cans high for an impressive presentation 
or put them under the Christmas tree.

Candy Cane Tin
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Candy Sticks
It’s only Christmas when you stock Foodkitchen’s 
Candy Sticks assortment. Filled with a colourful 
collection of candy sticks in various �avours, it’s 
impossible to pass these products. And because 
the sticks all have di�erent dimensions it gives 
an impressive e�ect. Finish the table with the 
Marshmallow Treats of à Table! and candy canes 
and you have a sweet table to be proud of!

Candy Sticks
Various dimensions

Tip! 
Present the sticks in glass 
vases. �en they stand be-
autifully upright and dis-

play their colours. Place the 
vases on small increments 
to accentuate the di�erent 

dimensions.



a Table Spice Mixes
In addition to the à Table sweets range, Food-
kitchen also introduces a product line with herb 
and spice mixes �o prepare delicious hot win-
ter drinks. For example, there is a mix for Glüh-
wein, with delicious herbs and spices like anise, 
cloves and orange. A mix for making Chai Lat-
te with cinnamon and cardamom and a special 
Speculoos tea.

* THE FINAL LABEL DESIGN MAY VARY. 
* THE PICTURE DOESN’T CONTAIN THE ACTUAL CONTENT OF THE PRODUCT.

GLUHWEIN 
SPICE MIX

SPECULAAS
THEE MIX

a Table Spice Mixes *

Tip! 
Sell the spice mixes for 

hot drinks together with 
the à Table cappuccino 
sprinklers! Delicious 

on whipped cream or a 
Chai Latte.

CHAI LATTE
SPICE MIX



a Table Winter Editions
From our own brand à Table! we again o�er some delicious sweets and tre-
ats for under the Christmas tree. �is fall we o�er a special winter edition 
of our Co�ee & Tea Treats, not only for the holidays, but to enjoy all winter 
long.

Marshmallow Treats **

�e Co�ee & Tea Treats are featu-
red with a winter label for added 
atmosphere. �is way the products 
perfectly �t on a winter sweet table 
and work great in a Christmas or gi� 
hamper. �e snow caramels are also 
added to the range especially for this 
winter theme.

�e Co�ee & Tea Treats are featu�e Co�ee & Tea Treats are featu

Coffee Treats

Coffee & Tea TreatsBuy one case of 
all seven �avours 

and get 

 
discount
5%* 

Marshmallow Treats
�e à Table Marshmallow Treats! are a gre-
at gi� or candy snack. �e brightly coloured 
marshmallow balls are a colourful addition 
to any candy assortment. And they are also 
available in festive Christmas colors. So� 
creamy marshmallows, wrapped in a trans-
parent foil bag with a renewed label. Perfect 
for under the Christmas tree!

Buy 6 cases per 
�avour and 

get a

 
display
free*

* DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR ORDERS BEFORE 31 JULI 2017
** THE FINAL LABEL DESIGN MAY VARY
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Winter BBQ
Barbecuing is no longer just a summer activi-
ty. which makes the Winter BBQ an important 
theme this fall! Because why shouldn’t we cook 
our Christmas dinner on the BBQ? Or let a big 
piece of meat slowly roast for hours to get that 
delicious charcoal �avour? Especially when it’s 
cold outside? 

In the Not Just BBQ assortment you’ll �nd eve-
rything you need for the perfect winter BBQ. 

�e range o�ers herbs, spices and barbecue sau-
ces. Just to name a few. And of course the BBQ 
marshmallows are indispensable in the winter. 
�ey’re not only suitable for the BBQ, but also 
for the �replace or bon�re. And did you know 
that the Not Just Barbecue herbs and sauces are 
the perfect condiment for fondue or raclette?

View and order all Not Just BBQ items at 
www.foodkitchen.nl

Tip! 
Present the marshmal-

lows in �re baskets. 
Decorate with logs, 

warm plaids and pine 
branches for an ultimate 

winter setting.
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Product overview
Choc-o-Lait Milk

2005045
24 x 33 g

Choc-o-Lait Dark
2005050
24 x 33 g

Choc-o-Lait White
2011027
24 x 33 g

Choc-o-Lait Hazelnut
2005055
24 x 33 g

Choc-o-Lait Cointreau
2005060
24 x 33g

Choc-o-Lait Speculoos
2009015
24 x 33g

Choc-o-Lait Mocca
2010200
24 x 33g

Choc-o-Lait Caramel
2010201
24 x 33g

Choc-o-Lait Coconut
2015285
24 x 33g

Choc-o-Lait Peppermint
2015286
24 x3 3g

Shipper Display
2015290
216 x 33g

Gi�set Wood 4 sticks
2005063

6 sets

Gi�set Cup 4 sticks
2016150

4 sets

Gi� set Tin
2017001

4 sets

Lollipop Mix 30 pcs
2017071
30 x 25g



Productoverzicht
Lollipop Mix 76 pcs

2017072
76 x 25g

Snow Almonds
2010217

12 x 150 g

Co�ee Beans
2010218

12 x 150 g

Tiramisu Almonds
2013382

12 x 150 g

Chocolate Cranberries
2013381

12 x 150 g

Cinnamon Almonds
2015021

12 x 150 g

Pecan Tru�es
2015022

12 x 100 g

Snow Caramels
2014576
12x150g

Balls Red White Green
2015296
12 x 225g

Balls White
2015293
12 x 225g

Glühwein Mix
2017101
6 x 100g

Chai Latte Mix
2017102
6 x 120g

Speculoos tea
2017103
6 x 120g

Star Green Musket
2015271
12 x 95g

Star Red Musket
2015272
12 x 95g

GLUHWEIN 
SPICE MIX

SPECULAAS
THEE MIX

CHAI LATTE
SPICE MIX



Productoverzicht
Star Mix Musket

2015273
12 x 95g

Star Silver Musket
2016141
12 x 95g

Wreath Green Musket
2015274
12 x 80g

Wreath Red Musket
2015275
12 x 80g

Wreath Mix Musket
2015276
12 x 80g

Wreath Silver Musket
2016142
12 x 80g

Tree Green Musket
2015277
12 x 95g

Tree Red Musket
2015278
12 x 95g

Tree Mix Musket
2015279
12 x 95g

Tree Silver Musket
2016143
12 x 95g

Lollipop Star Green
2015280
20 x 35g

Lollipop Star Red
2015281
20 x 35g

Lollipop Star Mix
2015282
20 x 35g

Lollipop Star Silver
2016144
20 x 35g

Ball Stars
2017055
12 x 75g



Product overview
Tree Stars
2017056
12 x 40g

Christmas Tree
2017065
20 x 100g

Santa
2017066
20 x 100g

Christmas Tree Santa 
2017067
20 x 100g

Praline Boxes
2017068
24 x 24g

Christmas Spiced
2016082
12 x 175g

Apple Cinnamon
2016081
12 x 175g

Pandoro Mignon
2017085
36 x 80g

Panettone Mignon
2017086
36 x 100g

Panettone Classico
2017087
20 x 500g

Panettone Classico
2017088
12 x 750g

Panettone Ricetta Oro
2017089
6 x 1000g

Strawberry
2014140

20 x 25cm

Clear Red
2014161

30 x 25 cm

Peppermint Green White
2014312

45 x 25 cm



Productoverzicht
Citrus Green White

2015332
8 x 50 cm

Musket Green Red
2015333

40 x 25cm

Raspberry Sugared
2014371

40 x 25 cm

Raspberry Sugared
2014318

8 x 50 cm

Strawberry Sugared
2014319

40 x 25 cm

Cherry
2014155

25 x 32 cm

Strawberry Red White 
2014320

45 x 25 cm

Strawberry Red White
2014321

25 x 32 cm

Strawberry Red White
2014322

6 x 80 cm

Raspberry
2014323

45 x 25 cm

Raspberry
2014324

25 x 32cm

Counter Display
2017091
200 x 14g

Candy Canes in Tub
2017092
100 x 28g

Candy Canes Giant
2017094
300 x 50g

Candy Cane Tin
2017095
16 x 100g

Citrus Green White
2015331

25 x 32 cm



• General terms and conditions, discounts, prices and 
product information are available on the order form.

• Orders can be placed by returning the completed or-
der form.

• Please send the order form to your account manager 
or to orders@foodkitchen.nl. 

• You can also call (0031)168 370338. 
• All end of the year products can be ordered untill 

July 31st 2017.
• All in this magazine mentioned discounts and bene-

�ts are valid only on orders placed before July 31st 
2017. 

• A�er this date all products are subject to availabili-
ty. (Except for products in the standard Foodkitchen 
assortiment.)

If there are any questions please let us know. Call 
(0031)168 370338 or send an email to info@foodkit-
chen.nl. 

Foodkitchen B.V.
Zuidhaven 9-11
4761 CR Zevenbergen
(0031)168 370338
info@foodkitchen.nl




